
I Greative family Living
By Dorothy L. Law

COUNSELOR,

LECTURER. 

INSTRUCTOR IN

FAMILY 

LIFE EDUCATION

CHILDREN LEARN WHAT THEY LIVE 
If a child lives with criticism, he learns to condemn . . . 

When a child lives with anger, hostility, and resentment, 
he learns to be on the defensive ...

As a child lives with fear, he learns to be anxious and 
apprehensive ... If a child lives with sympathy and pity, 
he learns to feel sorry for himself . . .

When a child lives with shame he learns to feel guilty . . . 
AS a child lives with-orders and commands, he learns to   
give up a part of his Initiative . . . JWhen a child lives 
with ridicule he learns to be embarrassed and shy . . . 
As a child lives with Jealousy he learns to be envious . . .

V If a child lives with encouragement he learns to be 
jfcnfident ... As a child lives with tolerance he.learns to 
be understanding . . . When a child lives with praise he 
learns to be appreciative'. . '. If a child lives with acceptance 
he learns what love is ...

As a child lives with approval he learns to like himself . . . 
When a child lives with Joy and beauty, he learns a bit of 
happiness . . . If a child lives with -fairness he learns 
what Justice Js ... If a child lives with honesty he learns 
what truth Is ... :

As a child lives with security he learns to have faith 
In himself and those about him . . . When a child lives 
with friendliness he learns the' world Is a nice jilacc^ to^

What is your child living with? -  ' "'"' '* 
Questions may be addressed to Mrs. Law c/o the Torrance 
Herald. ' : . . '

'Miss Bolter, Herald 
Society Editor, III

Miss Agnes Bolter, editor of 
The Social World for the Tor 
rance Herald, has been con 
fined to her home on doc 
tor's orders following a bout 
with a variety of virus and 
flu microbes.

Efforts arc being made to 
secure a replacement for Miss 
Bolter until she can return to 
her desk. In the meantime, 
news for The Social World is 
being routed to the Herald's 
editorial offices.

Hostess Has Wide Choice in 

'Little Things' for Her Home
If it's the little things that count toward making a honv 
vidual or a party fun, there will he wide choice for hostessci
spring.

This was borne out In a prevlewj of more than 950 lines o 
new decorative accessories and table appointments Introduced a 
the Merchandise Mart Gift* 
Show, China, Glass, and Pottery 
Market last month.

The variety of new decoi 
tlve pieces is so great  j£<at 
single predominating trend 
discernible, the preview disclos 
ed. While strong contrasts of 
color, black with color, bl 
and white, and black and gold 
are seen frequently, there are
nany pieces of a single bright 

  color as well as delicate tones 
Blues In almost all ranges arc 
popular, brown tones arc good 
grays are combined with black 
or white, brilliant persimmon 
reds and tangerines are frc 
quent.

There are "a group of bril 
llantly-colored platters, wine 
jugs, vases, and cigarette box 
es done In persimmon reds and
yellow, 
dancers

ind ceramic Cuban 
it tangerine and black

with touches of white and g; 
In their costumes. There ar 
steel or aluminum trays and 
bowls enameled in choice 
many high fashion shades.

On the other hand, there 
a stoneware wine set of pale 
cocoa and white designed by a 
famed designer and modern Eng- 

mih bdne china done In delicate 
Piades of grey and pink.

Modern is much in evidence,
_rml-ltJfl a mftor-llTm miv1omr
and there are many little pieces 
of Provincial feeling that lend 
charm and cozlness to a home. 
Among these are pine wall 
pieces decorated in dainty paint 
ed flowers. Included Is aprlnip 

-mirror for the kitchen, the tiny 
drawer underneath to hold lip 
stick and powder. The plastic 
lined salt- and pepper drawers 
of a little three-piece case be 
come shakers when they are 
pulled out.

In metal serving pieces and 
decorative accessories, wrought 
Iron continues to play the lead 
ing role, sometimes combined 
with brass aa In a brass-cor 
nered cocktail table which knocks 
down or folds and a handsome 
brass and Iron mailbox

One firm has goni 
the design of its 
trult bowls which

mgslcal In
Iron fire
double as

hanging wall pieces  - there's

both a lute and a mandolin 
shape. Wrought iron pieces in 
elude a petal-shaped uhibrell; 
stand, nice also as a planter 
an oval-shaped, two-shelf tei 
cart; an oil well bank made o] 
iron and gold mesh; Colonla
veattn 

vood
vail planters; 

and Iron telephone sta
with a slate for memos on Its 
pull-out shelf. Wrought iron has 
even gone into the powder room 
with rooster-head and fish 
shaped towel racks.

A silver-tone finish has been 
given to a unique group of casi 
aluminum trays and bowls which 
includes a huge 31 by 27 inch 
.eaf-shaped tray and a grace 
ful bowl in the form of a lotui 
leaf.

Innovations in fine glassware 
are particularly interesting this 
season,-like the new type glass 
with rough mat finish and neat 
sparse gold decoration, and thi 
milk glass in modern shapes 
decorated with bright splashes 
of applied glass. There's the 28 
inch tall gurgle bottle In teal 
blue or charcoal, stoppered bot 
ties of cased glass with a Turk 
ish look. Long stems of blown 
glass wheat come from Paris

arrangements with or without 
natural flowers.
 Hand-blown-stemware -includes 
a delicate shell-pearl coloring 
that looks iridescent, a low mod 
ern shape with bubble effect 
stem, a spool shaped stem, am 
many others.

New porcelain dinnerwarc 
makes much of either a plati 
num or a gold rim according 
to the color of the china. Blues 
are good in fine china.

In English bone china made 
for the American market, the 
shapes are all coupe with rim- 
ess plates and saucers. Mix and 

match features formerly asso 
ciated with the more Inexpensive 
pottery.-type dlnnerware are in 
cluded. For example, you may 

bine solid-color pink or gray 
cups, creamer and sugar, with 
the gray allover rose pattern 
of the rest of the service. A pot- 
ery dinner and buffet service 
ms wide black and raspberry 

allover stripes on a white base.

Perry PTA's Coffee Hour 
ffo Aid Graduuation Party

A coffee hour will be spon- dent of (he group, announced 
.sored by the Perry PTA onApril that School Superintendent J. H.
27 from 11 a.m. until 4 p.m. 
at the home of Mrs. G. H. Blake 
16836 Thornburg, to ralse.fundt 
for the high school graduation 
party, It WHS announced yeater- 
ilay. 

I'lfins for the affair were made
*l the executive .board meeting April 8, Mrs. MacKenzle (aid 
B'hursday evening at the home of Mrs. Kenneth McVey i»r, 
Ws', Eugene Phillips, of 3806 W -'   ' ' '"  
|78th St. 

Mr«. A. L. UacKenzie, pn

Hull would be guest speaker at 
the April 22 meeting at 10 «.m. 
In the uchool auditorium.

Nine members mm four alter 
nate,, will attend the dtatrlut 
convention In Long Beaoh on

delegate 
nt ion in Han 

Francisco April 31, %), and 33-

Club Ladies 
To Hear Talk 
On Tot City

The Ladies of the Moose will 
hear Ed Price, nominee for Jun 
ior Governor of the Moose 
Lodge, speak on "Mopseheart 
t he-Child CttyT" ~at a "Cnapter 
Night meeting Wednesday.

Price was educated at the 
Child City In Illinois after being 
taken there as a small child.

Program for the night is un 
der the supervision of Glydas 
Grlet , homemaking chairman. 
One candidate, Janet McKleite, 
will come up for Initiation at the 
meeting.

Last week,, more than 50 ladies 
law a film on dental health pn 
lented by J. W. Sewed of Gai 
lena who also gave a talk a 

part of the health program fo 
Torrance children, which Is spon 
iored by the Council of PTAs.

The film followed a pot lu< 
mpper held at the Moose Lodge

The
Social

ASNES BOLTER, Editor

Third Goodbye 
Party Held for 
Mrs. C. Jones

Bon voyage parties are 
ting to be old hat with Mrs 
Chris Jones of 2118 MartinaAvi 

Mrs. Jones was the honorc 
guest Tuesday at her third bo 

royage party in the past few
weeks.
"  Friends presented
and style show

luncheo 
the- Sk-y

Room of the Hotel 'Hilton 1 
Long Beach for the voyage

11 leave Torrance soon wit
>r husband and daughter 

Mary, for a trip to England,
The Jones family will visi 

elatives in South Wales an 
will be. gone for about s 1 
months.

An earring and pin set, plu 
an orchid corsage, were present 
ed to Mrs. Jones- by close friends.

Present at the party wcr 
Melba .Bill, Rosalie Jones, Ma 
'lan Kleeman, Hannah Card 

ner, Sera Lewis, Clarle Symons 
and Muriel Davis.

Fashion Show, 
Tea Planned 
By.H.C.-PTA

Mrs. Charles Hllzer, ways and 
means chairman 'of Harbor City 
?TA, announced that plans are 
n the making for a fashion

Benner To Talk 
3 Fireladies
re Chief J. J. Benner will 

speak on the history of the Fire 
Department at the monthly 

ting of the Torrance Fire De 
partment Ladies Auxiliary, to be 
icld tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m. 

Final plans will be made for 
an Easter Egg Hunt for children 
of members, to be .held on April 
5, and arrangements for a 

Spring Dance in May also will 
>e discussed.

A film on the Fire Department 
ill be shown as part of the eve 

ning's program.

Hay, the date undecided as yet 
The need of additional funds In 
he child welfare fund of the

events.. ^ _
Mrs7"Hflzer~Bf "requesting la 

dies Interested In modeling 01 
wanting to enter any items o 
clothing or accessories ham 
made, please contact her ai 
DAvenport 6-2343.

A paper and rag ' drive to
also additional funds for the 

child welfare fund of Harbor
ity PTA will be held April 22 

at the school.
Room Mother chairmen of Har 

bor City PTA are preparing the 
special, treats for all the stu

n anticipation of their Indlvldu
room parties, Friday, April

1954. The decorating of East
eggs, coloring of hard-boiled

'ggs, and the stuffing-of East
T baskets are all in the fix-

he Mmes. Charles Bradford, 
Harry Bailie, W, H. Blown, 
ames Alexander, Stephen 811- 
:otch, William Lansdowne, Le 
and Van Buren, Virginia Phlpps, 

Edward Maxwell, Glenn Deather- 
Wesley Wllloughby, Glonn 

Mien, Reza Graro, M. Georgl, 
fllliam Llllle, John Glllgren, D. 
i. Cheek, and James Bloomer.DAUGHTCR~BORN"~~
Announcing the arrival of u St.
atrlck's Day baby are Mr. and 

Mrs. Saul Levtne, 16714 Fay- 
mltli Ave. j.
The little inlnu/ft 

ena Community Hospital, haa 
een named Leslie Patricia. She
elghed 7 Ibs. 6 o»
Father Is the owner mid op-
 ator nf Liquor Manor, 174th 

nd Crenahaw

Mrs. Wright 
ptTgtfTBoarcT" 

Duty to PTA
Mrs. Grace Wright, Board of

Frqda Molitor
Engagement of Freda Jc 

liter of Twin Falls, Idah<
Boyd Crawfoi'd, Toi ranee High 
School graduate and son of Mr 
and Mrs. B. H. Crawford p 
1515 W. 218th St., has been an 
nounced by the bride-elect's par 

i, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Moiitoi 
6f Twin Falls.

awford, who attended EICa 
o College for one year, will 

be graduated from the Collegi 
if Idah.o in spring. He played 
football at the college and 
named to the All-Northwest Con 
ference team for two years.

Miss Molitor is a sophomore 
at the college, which Is located 
In Caldwell, Ida. The wedding 
has been set for sometime In 
June and will be held in Twin 
Falls.

Churchworhen to Hear of 
Jving with a Purpose
ilonary Society, Lutheran Churc 

Members of the Worn- 
'n's Missionary Society, Luther 

an Church, will hear about "Liv- 
ng With a Purpose" when they 

meet Tuesday, Apr. 6, at 7:30 
p.m. at the church. 

Delivering the address will be
3TA require more fund-raising Stuart Phillips, student of the

ministry at Blola.

mslness session and program.

NEED VOLUNTEERS

APRIL 4, I9M TORRANCE HERALD S«v«t

Volunteers are needed' for a door-to-door Father and Son 
campaign to raise funds for the Cancer Drive, which will be held 
In North Torrance Thursday according to Mrs. Vera Wright, North 
Torrance Drive chairman. .  

A series of card parties has been held in the area to help Tor- 
 *|rance reach its $3000 goal. Any 

one who would like to sponsor a 
card party Is asked to contact

Wrlght at FR 2-2288. 
 The- Canwi- Drive wlll J-a-s-t 
throughout April. Thursday wi 
be the only night that door-t 
door contributions are taken i 
North Torrance.

Crusade Headquarters hav 
been set up at 1626 'Craver 

Office Two, where books 
pamphlets and other material: 
giving information

^Dorothy 

^Downing
and

Fashion

nber, was the fea 
tured speaker when Walt 
PTA held its general meeting 
last Thursday.

Mrs. Wrlght spoke on the 
functions of the board and hov 
and why Torrance came to hav 
its own school system.

Dr. Sheblak showed the filn 
"We Begin to Read."

During the business meeting
it 
Associate

nmended that the 
ntrlbute $25

wardJhjUligh scJiQoLgraduation 
party. Mrs. Kobert Waegner'an 
nounced that starting April 10 
there will be a playground dl 
rector at Walteria Park from 
10 until 5.

Mrs. Johnson announced the 
next paper drive will be May 
4 and stressed the need for 
more rags to be brought In. Dr. 
Sheblak recommended that the 
PTA purchase 150 ribbons for 
the school track meet to be held 
April 9 on the school grounds. 
Sixth, seventh and eighth grade

and ribbons will be awarded for 
first, second and third place.-

Room prizes were won by Mrs. 
Porter for the lower grades and 

tie between Mrs. DeRosa aim 
Dr. Dellan for the upper grades.

enjoy youi column di- 
ently you gave tips on

be obta ined. Chairm 
rance

n of the 
proper li

Girl Scouts 
Hold Court 
Of Awa rds~

Girl Scout Troop 1006 spon 
red by Torrance Elemental-} 

PTA and composed of girls from 
the Howard Wood School, eli 
maxed a fun - packed cook-out 
with a court of awards at Tor 
ranee Park last Thursday.

After a meal of Brownie Stew 
Bunny Nibble, and baked apples 
Janice Fredrickson, chairman 
presented a brief program, ther 

P. M. Crossman amgirls and boys will participate Dala stanton', troop leaders, pre-

YWCA, Plans 
Photo Clinic
A camera clinic is being plan- 
ied for April 15 at 7:30 p.m. 

for members pf the YWCAwho 
would like to Improve their 
picture taking technique.

As, the National Snapshot Con 
test has Just opened this sea- 
ion will give members an op- 
>ortunity t6 discover ways of 
mproving their pictures so as 
o make them contest material.
Each participant is asked to 

>ring six black and white pic- 
urea to the meeting and Herb 

Phillips, commercial photograph 
er, will evaluate the shots as 
well as offer constructive 6riti- 
clsm.

In the next few months YW 
members will be taking pictures 
:hat catch the spirit of the 
YWCA in four classes: we wor 
ship, we servo, we play, we

Judged not only on the quality u d Rowe and

well' It tells story, 
nbera- wcll asA social hour will follow the adults are Invited to the came

ra clinic.

Carmpfire Girls Honored 
At Annual Council Fire.

"Let's Be Different Together/Mills year's theme for the Camp 
Fire Qirls, was also the theme for thelf annual Council Fire held 
recently at Gardena's Community Center.

Girls representing nations from,*hc five continents lighted 
the ceremonial candles, and six other girls gave brief talks

srnted awards to the following: 
Louise Ottcrstein, second class 

in ana campcraft badge; Mary 
Drazkowskl, cook and food
adge; Janice and Judith Fi 

rickson, Otterstcin, and Klyoko 
Takeuchi, seamstress badge.

Joining in the traditional 
horseshoe were Marie Alarcon, 
Barbara Castle, Karen Crossman, 
Jean Delancy, Judy Fecney, 
Joyce Goree, Janet Hall, Bar 
hara Huggins. Patty Nicholla 
Sharon Radi, Donna Reich, Bon 

nton, Kimiye Takeuchi, 
and Donna Tldmarsh.

Mothers present were Mes- 
dames Willia Castle, Albert 
Fredrickson. Frank Otterstein, 
Thomas Nlcholls, David Draz- 
kowski, and U. O. Tldmarsh.

MAIL BAGATELLES 
Dear Dorothy Downing:

Being a career girl, I particularly 
reeled to the gal-on-the budget, 
the art of buying a suit.

In my Job, It is Important that I am well-groomed and 
chic at all times. I am unable to have a variety of clothes 

-for-work, so for that reason,-1 have adopted a classic or 
basic suit ay a, uniform. Naturally, working ~tn"~an office, I 
cannqt^Tfpep my Jacket on all day long, so am, therefore, 
taocff with the problem of a practical and fashionable selec- 
tipn of blouses. Can you provide any hints on how to buy

bio

Dear

ELIZABETH Y.

Keystone Croup 
installation Set .

Charles Bragg will be Installed 
president of the Keystone Civic 
Betterment Association tomor- 

night at a 7:30 o'clock 
meeting at the Carson St. School, 
185 E. Cai-son St.

Other officers, to be installed
re J. G. Caldwell, vice-presi 

dent; Mrs. W. E. Roller, secre 
tary; and three executive board
members - Maurice Tarllng, QM Sqputs ,  ^ nelgnbor. 

hood of 259th PI. PTA had their

abeth:
Your idea is a good one . . . the classic suit l« a wise 

investment, fqr it can well be the basis of your entire 
wardrobe. A mere change of blouses can vary its mood 
and personality. However, as you have guessed, there ar« 
pitfalls, if you don't plan carefully.

BUY A BLOUSE ...
(1) According_Jo to the SUIT!

This is, of course, the obvious (ule. Your blouse, shirt 
or sweater must always be in harmony. In color,

   'In fabric, In silhouette and in detail. If th« suit I* 
tailored, keep the -blouse in the same mood, simple 
and unadorned. If, on the other hand, you prefer the 
dressmaker, with the soft lines and feminine touches, 
play up the elegance of this fashion by re-emphasizing

" its beauty with a harmonious blouse and other ao-_ 
cessorles.

(2) According to th« FACE!
Yes, the shape of your face has'mUch to do with the 
overall look of your ensem. Bear in mind, a good- 
looking blouse on the counter is a good buy only If 
it makes YOU look better. The perfect face IB the 
oval face. The type neckline featured in your blouse 
can go far toward creating an illusion. 
Example: If the face Is on the long 'n lean Bide, shut 
your eyes to the blouse with the severe V neckline. 

  This silhouette only tends to emphasize the already 
angular look. Rule; Never use a line or a color 
that, will call attention to the Jess-than-perfect feature.

(3) According to the NECKLINE:
The long, slim neck Is considered the loveliest neck. 
If you arc not so blessed, all hope is not lost. First, 
stay away from any fashion that cuts the length, as 
a turtle or mandarin neck blouse, a dogeollar, or a 
high-rising scarf. Use instead, a scarf placed at the 
base of the throat, or pearls that have a slight drop. 
The stand-up collar must be handled very carefully, 
if at all. You will discover short hair will create 
the illusion of siendcrncss and length.

(4) According to the FIGURE:
If your upper torso is a little on the ample side, 
you avoid any type of fashion that adds inches, as 
a Jabot, perky ruffles or a large pussy-cat bow. 
These are all good fashion, but not for you. Long 
full sleeves create the illusion of a fuller figure. If 
you have "broad shoulders, do not re-emphasize their 
width by using a boat neckline, or gibson-girl sleeves. 
By the same token, If you are very tall 'n' slim, 
keep a close eye on the three-quarter sleeve. Check 
to see that It LOOKS three-quarter and not an out 
grown longer version.
Remember, it is important to study .yourself, aa 
well as your wardrobe of blouses. When wisely selected 
your suit-blouse ensem can be efficient, fashionable 
and flattering all at the same time. -

More Cookie Sales Told

Rink -Race -
Scout Dick Wittenberg took 

third place in the entire rink In 
a skating' race held when Cub 
Scout Pack 230-C Joined In a 
katlng party last week.

best   cookie-selling year this 
year, Mrs. C. E. Aspittle, cookie 
nairman, reported this week. 
The girls sold "3uOiT boxes of 

cookies for a total of $1500, 
which will be used In the im-

Troop 914 sold the most cook 
les, 384 boxes, while running   
close second with 336 boxes wa* 
Troop 758. Top salesmanship 
hono'rs were ^wbn^byr""Janef~Si» 
tors of Troop 814, who soW 
66 boxes of cookies, and DlaM

provement of the local camp-Dexhelmer of Troop 1881, wh«. 
sold 81 boxes.

about the countries they rapre-if- 
jonted. Those participating l.n 
his ceremony were: Pamela' Lin 

Hoy, RulhAnn Groom
Anna Provost, Julia Long, Eluin"!
Shields, Susan Mansfield, Marga

Groups and girls from Tor 
rance receiving recognition were 
Needlework Guild, Oklzu Camp 
Fire group; Emblem for 10 houn 
service, Mrs. Agnes Barnard 
Virginia Barnard, Donna Cox, 
Linda Donaher, Sherjlyn Kills, 
Martha (ioodrow, Judith Moore 
Shun on 1'owell, Anna Provost 
Dlanc Shore, Sandra Sho 
Jackle Stuhbluflrld, Patsy Stuh-

outl- America and the United blefleld, and Ruth Stubblefield, 
Trail Seekers, Jo Ann Ault, lira,

Joan Maeda, Kel 
Kuthy McCowun,

ct Natsume 
Tanaka,

Lynette Anderson, Dlane Dobbs 
nd Linda Frazier. 
Folk songs were sung 'from 

'zechoslovalila, Australia, Asia,

tales by various Camp Fire
roups. Others presented Agnes Barnard, Judy B r 1 s a k
oik dances originating from 
\frica, Ireland, and the Amer- 
an Indians, The Blun Birds, 
inlor Camp Firo Girls, sang 
heir wish There Is A Littli 
Irl," and the senior Camp 
ire Girls, Ban Pedro'u Odu 
onya Horizon Club, took part 

program by Hinging "Hum 
ire Burn," a traditional Ncld- 
nger Camp Fire song. 
Almost 300 Kills ami leaders 
om the Haiti,,i Disinel parti- 
pated In Hi,- eeiemmiy. while] 
lore than 300 (jurats witnessed! 
i* Umpiring program.

Verim Bushce, Billy Jo Condlcy, 
Cox, Linda Donahcr,Donna

Sha r I I yn Ellls, Carol Gib- 
son, Martha Good row, ]<ora- 
Lee HaiTiuon, Mary Ann Hoag, 
Ruth Ann Holton, Judith Moore,
Bhunon

Virgin

Powell, Anna Provost, 
', Hundra Bhuie, and

littinuid, Juunltu Car
Mary Ann Hoag, Anna Pro 
t and Linda Sweet; Polly- 
a (ARC Beginning Swim- 
Hi, Judy Brisak. Carrol Gib- 

Mary Ann Hoag, and Anna

UMEHOUSB CHARACTERS . . . Rehearuln g a skV from the IJniehouse sequence of the 
forthcoming musical revue "And HI-IT We GO.' at Harbor Junior College "'«' I left "o right)
Rodney I'l'tray. lone Oi-h, Helen Bll 
AwU ft. 0. aiid U) on uuuuua.

d Uamey Kpi The play will he shown


